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MUNYON PREACHES

HOPE PHILOSOPHY11 J.j one day. Only three levera. GoneM1TI IM SUM IH IUIUI US PcnitiTelT Will Idrill BVr fexas Church Whose Members

, f. Are All Deaf. . ,;
Sad of formation. Avoid delay, from lending back

Married In Evening of Life.
. Mr. James Thomas Wells, aged 73

was married at St. John's church,
Ealing, England, the other day to
Mrs. Emma Coster, aged 71. The
couple were sweethearts In their
youth, but their engagement was
broken off. Each married and
brought up a large family. They met
again some time ago, and. both being
free, decided to marry.

WASHES CLOTHES FASTER.

The Human Heart
The heart is a wonderful double pump, through the

action of which the btSod stream is kept sweepinground and round through the body at the rate of seven
miles an hour. " Remember this, that our bodies
will not stand the strain of over-wor- k without good,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth-
ly without oil." After many years of study in the
active practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found
that when the stomach was out oi order, the blood
impure and there were symptoms of general break-
down, a tonio made of the glycerio extract of certain;
roots was the best corrective. This he called

BuhlnM. Will tell yon all in catalog. Write for it.
tlHIOW ACHlWtBTCO,,iaifBI,. POBTUHI. HECK) I THEN

YOU SHOULD New Association Gains Many Mem-

bers Faith's Curative Power.TRY 'KODAKS rpp
Writ for catalosrues and literature. Developing
and printing--

. Mail orders given prompt attention
ForUand Photo Supply Co.

149 Third Street PORTLAND. ORE.
Noted Health Expert Gives ReasonHOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
It will restore the ap

for Big Success in
Medicine.lATENTS 1 GIVE you

) Persiiui Service
0. 0. MARTIN, " FIEE ADVICE.

rVSlbom"0 Wril( for iDfonnatlon

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, this "Medical Discovery" helps the stomach toassimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseasesattended With excessive tissue waste, notably in convalescence from variousfevers, for d people and those who are always "catching cold."

Dr. Pierce' Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one.cent stamps for the French cloth-boun- d book of 1008 pafes. AddressR. V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ur.

Tremendous success has attendedpetite, aid digestion
mm

i!(lmilation,
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WE BUY OLD GOLD
Highest prices paid for Silver, Old jewelry. Cold
Teeth, tic UNCLE MYERS. Forty years in
Portland. 71 Sixth, between Oak and Pine.

the organization of the new Munyon
"Hope Cult." Professor Munyon
claims that he has secured more con-

verts than he even anticipated, and
says that his "Hope Cult" is growing
in leaps and bounds. It is said that
the total membership of the associa-
tion throughout the United States is

bowels

Use RED CROSS BALL BLUE and
you will find it makes beautiful,
clear, white clothes wth less effort
and less cost than any other blue.

It is far superior to any liquid blue
on the market for the best of liquid
bluing is principally water. Use the
blue that is all blue. AT ALL GRO-
CERS. Price, 10 cents.

Bridget's Resolution,
The secretary of a social club wti

presented with a cut glass loving cup.
His servant surveyed the object the
next morning. "Look at thlm thre
handles on th' pitcher," said Bridget
"They know If 01 break one of thlm
handles they'll have two left, and If OI

break two they'll have one left, so

they'll always have one. They will,
will they. I'm not so sure about that"

Success Maeazlne.

Y. M. C. A. GROWS.

P a BottleConservation Comedy.
"We countrymen have the best of now well over the half million mark.

In a statement for publication, Prof.
Home Munyon said:

GILLESPIE SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
534 Morrison St., Portland, Oregon.

Two-ye- ar courses for teachers, readers and public speakers. Graduates after completing;
two years of work, granted professional diplomas. Continuous classes from 9 to
1 o'clock, five days per week. Individual lessons with either the principal or the assistants,
afternoons and evenings.

EMMA W GILLESPIE, Principal

I want to talk to every sick, ail

It When all else falls we can eat
the forest preserves." "I don't know
Ithat you have the best of it," retort-
ed the city fellow. "We have our
subway jam." Louisville

BSC ing and despondent person in this
city. I want to preach my new
creed to them. I want to tell them
about my new philosophy of health,
which is the fruit of a lifetime of
study and experience in dealing with
sick folk.

Crying Babies or Late Comers Do Not
Disturb This Congregation Com-

municants Are of All Creeds
and Following.

Fort Worth, Texas. Sermons with
never a spoken word, congregational
singing without an audible note of
melody, public prayers In which there
is no sound, Sunday school teachers
whose lips are inarticulate. All these
are Incidentals of the Sunday services
of a Fort Worth church.

The pastor Is not disturbed by cry-
ing babies, and the late comers do
not take the trouble to tip-to- but let
their heels fall noisily on the uncar-pete- d

floor. The belfry that tops the
building Is purely ornamental, for no
member of this unique congregation
could hear any bell invented.

No church in the United States is
like it. It is the only church in the
whole country whose congregation is
composed wholly of deaf mutes.

The sixty or more deaf mutes living
in Fort Worth organized the congrega-
tion, called the First Evangelical
church for the deaf, In 1907. The real
founder is the Rev. J. W. Michaels of
Louisville, Ky., who Is still the pas-
tor, although he can make only four
visits a year to his voiceless flock.

The building, a neat and substantial
structure, was built solely by deaf
mutes. The pulpit was carved by the
Sunday school superintendent, Q. W.

Sheppard, who is a skilled woodwork-man-.

There is no church debt None of
the members is wealthy, and the con-

gregation has had a hard struggle.
But it has won because the members
are very proud of having the only deaf
mute church in the United States and
are correspondingly loyal.

The church is interdenominational.
Creeds are sunk in the common in-

firmity. In the roster of 40 members,
a half-doze- n denominations are repre-
sented. The pastor is a Baptist, but

"I want to expound the Great
inilliTnmilil I J

A Tonic. Alterative and Resolvent. The

Truth that I have learned that there
Is more curative power in an ounce
of Hope than in pounds of Dope.
That sick people should not take
medicine except as a medium through

Even.
Scientist "We are now getting

messages from Mars and answering
them." Inquirer "But you cannot
understand their messages, can your
Boientlst "N-n- But, then, thej
can't understand our answers, either,

Toledo Blade.

Good Thing to Do.
Telegraph poles are lined up so that

their crooks are turned in and not
seen as you look along the line. Turn
your twists away from people and not
at them.

re the safest and most reliable cathartic and
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpid
IViver, Biliousness and Sick Headache.

At Druggists' or by Malt, 23 Cent
Bott Cbeiucai. Co, Portland. Oheoox

best remedy for Kidneys, Liver and Bowels,
Eradicates Pimples, Eruptions and Disorders

of the Skin. Purines the Blood and gives
Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system. which the great curative power oi

OUTSIDE MONEY COMING IN.
Hope may be made effective. Medi-
cines are necessary in the present
state of the world's progress because
they give a patient physical support
and strength and renewed vigor with

Yn V till I FR BlMtdUTk.r.,.t.IMLLLIX truu Ami kill, ailDAIS
IILa. Nut, clean,
ornamental, conven.
lent.cheap. Lasts all
ataaoa. Can'tspillor
tip over, will not soil
or injure anything.
Guaraat.sd effect.

which to brace up the will power.
One knows, from the action of the
proper medicines, that he or she Is
feeling better by this inspired hope

01 all dalsrar

and faith, which complete the cure.
sent prepaid for 20c.
H1HOI.D H0HEK9
150 Da Kalb an.
Brooaija, H. T 'Portland, Oreron X , I think that probably half h mil

mr-- Kaainnec and lav f.nt,w,i m.i. tw. lion persons at least in the United
States have declared themselvescharge o( Bitters of St. John Bantlst ( Enl

cured by my medicines, and I knowBELMONT AUTO SCHOOL
Yat H Ae ami SWooga iastrscdoas B drivia,

CaUagiat., Academic and El.m.ntary Departmsnts,
afvalc, Art, Elocution, Qvmnaaiam.

For catalog addreoa THE SISTER SUPERIOR
Offlee 30, St. Helens Hall

Special Effort Made to Accommodate
Out-of-To- Students.

The Educational Department of the
Portland Y. M. C. A. made a growth
of oyer forty per cent in its member-
ship the past year. It is already
evident, from the present enrollment,
that an even larger increase in attend-
ance will be realized the coming year.

This increase is due to the excel-

lent boarding accommodations provid-
ed for n students, well
equipped laboratories, a large and
well-traine- d corps of teachers, and,
too, the organlzaion of the work, which
allows a student to progress as rapidly
as he is able.

The following work will be carried
on the coming year: Full college pre-

paratory course, business college
course, automobile school, electrical
course, school of pharmacy, English
course, boys' trade and business
course, English course for men, school
of trades for carpentry, plumbing,
and sheet metal work, assay and min-

ing course.
A complete educational catalog will

be issued in a few days, giving a full
statement of the details of all courses
and subjects. This will be sent to
any address on application to Educa-
tional Director, Portland Y. M. C. A.

Disturbing to a Precise Man.
"This place removed' Is a sign yon

see often enough in empty store win

'leal wort BUI caa at prodocad, alia
um wort, arm tnii ana torrnt
Fjaalr tquippea micbia shop and kw1
room. Tuilioa fee $35 calk; $40
payment! $10 per week.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL I
GARAGE.

East 23d and Morrison. Portia! Or.

that iheee people have had the best
remedies medical science had to offer.
I have always contended that if
there is any virtue in medicine my
followers should have the best, but
I verily believe that more than one-hal-f

of those who have been lifted
to health from the bondage of chronic
illness, through taking my medicines,

For Glrla. Conducted bv the 8ISTFRS 11 F THF Mm V

Pacific States Fire Insurance Com-

pany Makes Loan in Kelso.

C. L. Ayres and O. O. Koeppel, who
have been in Kelso for the past two
weeks, in the interest of the Pacific
States Fire Insurance company, ne-

gotiated a loan of $8,000 at a low
rate of interest on the Market build-

ing, owned by Gray & Gross, the first
of the week, and are looking for
other gilt-edge- d investments in Kelso.

The Kelso State Bank has been ap-

pointed agent for the company in this
city and all loans will be made
through, and passed upon by, the
local institution.

By keeping the money paid for fire
insurance on Northwest property in
the Northwest, the money can be
loaned in Kelso and other towns in
this region to the mutual benefit of
the company and the borrower.

The Pacific States Fire Insurance
company's entry into Kelso means the
big insurance companies are beginning
to recognize the importance of this city
in a financial way and are commen-

cing to loan money on Kelso property
something the people of this city

have endeavored for the past 20 years
to have eastern companies do.

The headquarters of the Pacific
States Fire Insurance company are in

have been really cured by the knowl
NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Gradt. Acidmkmd
Cilltitati Coma. Music. Art, Elocution and Commer-
cial Depts. RiddmtandDayStudmU. Refined Moral and
larcllccroalTralaint.WriteforAnnouncemcnt. Address
SISTER SUPERIOR. St. Marr'i Atadimr, ftrrW

edge that they had the utmost in
medical lore at their command, and
the Hope this inspired.

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

J. C. BAYER
204 Market Portion 1, Oregon

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

I am not in any sense a practic
ing physician. I employ at my la
boratories in Philadelphia a large
staff of expert physicians and chem
ists, and I have many other physi-
cians in various cities of the UnitedmDuantmuLLtbt

POKTLAIVD, OREGON
f firddmtes ran be found nrvwhrre pointing to this

If
dows, but" said a precise man, 1
can never get used to It Of coutm

Drives away Flies, Mosquitoes and Gnats.
It protects horses and cattle from attacks
of insects, enabling them to feed and
sleep in peace. It prevents loss of weight
and strength from worry caused Dy
attacks of insects, and from the irritation
of their bites and stings. There is a
satisfaction in the relief it affords
domestic animals from the scourge of

COFFEETTli

States detailed to give free advice
to the sick and afflicted. My head-
quarters are at Munyon'e Labora-
tories, 53rd and Jefferson Sts., Phila.,
Pa., and I have there a staff of duly
registered physicians and consulting
experts, and to all who desire it I
offer the best of medical advice ab-

solutely free of charge."
Write today, addressing Prof. J. M.

Munyon personally, and your letter
will have a special care.

we know well enough what It means
It Is the business that has been re

SEND FOR
FREE

FIRST LESSONS
TEA SPJCES

BAKING POWDER
.'.V. EXTRACTS

moved; but It always disturbs me, the Chamber of Commerce building,
Portland, Oregon. Its officers are F.
E. Beach, president; F. I. Fuller,

maddening parasites and flies, besides the
profit in returns. Horses do more work
on less feed and cows yield more and

Just the same."

Mothers win find Mrs. WlniloWa Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to usu foi their cull.'1 run,
luring the teething period.

i t5fl
CLCSSET a DEFERS DIKITMWx sreem ron stubents

lUBlllVllQ WHtHCOUfflilty- T-.'rM iahl;, vkl. Child's Lucky Star at Work.
A child, Blmone Cat!

better milk when relieved from the frenry
Incited by constantly fighting a swarm
of voracious, insatiable insects.

Four sizes, 25c, 50c, 75c and $l.a,Ask your merchant for it. """"

Hoyt CuiiMicAi, Co. PorttandTOregon

Fisherman's Superstition,
To mention the word "rabbits" on

board a Cornish fishing smacknot, of Havre, France, had a wonder-
ful escape from death lately, whenOESCH'S

arouses the Ire of the crew. Should
the hated word be uttered as theshe fell from a fourth floor window,

boat Is leaving the harbor on a pilch

vice president; A. H. Averill, treas-

urer, and Wm. M. Cake, attorney.
Board of directors A. H. Averill,
William M. Cake, Louis G. Clarke, C.
A. Craft, Chester Deeming, F. I. Ful-

ler, John Gill, D. J. Quimby, S. W.
Stryker, and Manuel Friedly. Kelso
Journal, Aug. 11, 1911.

inreotious Laughter.
Some of our prominent scientists

are so impressed with the germ peril
that they go around looking pretty
solemn all the time, on the theory
that laughter is both contagious and
infectious.

The child had been left alone In a
locked room, and as she could not
open the door, she broke a pane of

THE LAW Orard expedition, the speaker wouldmm
unwlN L

glass with an umbrella and Jumped
out of the window. She was taken toSuperintendent Sheppard Preaching. DIVORCE

if a convert is conscientiously op
If Interested, send IMe In stamps and fret it.
Add rem l aw l'ubliahing Co., 1'ortland, Ore.

The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge

Learn a Profession where the de-

mand is greater than the supply.

Honorable, Dignified, Lucrative
Write for Literature and information. It will

be to YOUR advantage.
Invalids arfd others needing skilled treatment,

Write for particulars.
409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

stand a fair chance of being hurled
overboard. The mere mention of
"rabbits" destroys all chances of a
"catch." London Mall.

Properly Punished.
"I refuse to pay. If I do, I hope

my arms will drop off," declared a
man recently when summoned by the
Stourbridge (Eng.) Guardians for de-

clining to pay Is a week towards the
maintenance of his mother. A start,
ling sequel to bis oath occurred the
other day when he became paralyaed,
and lost the use of both bis 'arms.

FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SPRAINS,

BRUISES OR ANY PAIN.

MADE ONLY BY
BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON

a hospital, but after a careful exam-
ination was pronounced uninjured.

Constipation causes and seriously ag-
gravates many diseases. It is thor-
oughly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets.
Tiny sugar-coate- d granules.

A Solomon Foreman.
Friend (to Juror) Why did you ac-

quit the prisoner when he actually
owned up to the theft? Juroi- - Well,

W. L DOUGLAS

COME TO PORTLAND AND BE CURED IN FIVE DAYS

'2,50, 3.C0, 3.50 & '4.00 SHOES

WOMEN wear W.L.DougIa tylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give
long wear, same as W'.LDouglas Men' (hoe.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

VARICOSE VEINS, HERNIA, BLOOD POISON
you see, the foreman argued that a
man who would steal would also He

about It so we didn't want to convict
an Innocent man.

Speak Distinctly.Ho severe operations, many cases permanently cured in one
treatment. Most time-savin- most nutural, most safe. A
radical and permanent cure. I give my word and will cite
yon to other meaical autnonties mat tbis is a tact. I am cer-

tainly proparod to cure by experience arid equipment, which
are the keystones to success. I have the best equipped
medical office on the Coast. I will give $500 to any charily as The workmanship which has madeW. L,Beware First False Step.

He who is false to present duty
6.'.- - : er. 1

Douglas shoes famous the world over
maintained in every pair. 'Jtmat rguarantee tbat every statemenuntliisannouncemeniis true.

I invite you to come to my office. I will explain to you my
treatment for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Kervous Debility,
Wood Poison, Piles, Fistula, ltladder, Kidney, Prostatic and
all Men's Ailments and eive vou FK a nhvsical examina

breaks a thread in the loom and will
find the flaw when he may have for-

gotten the cause. Henry Ward
Beecher.

If I could take you into my large fadloric
tion; if necessary a microscopical and chemical analysis of

Do not make the mistake of pitch-
ing your voice too low. It must be
annoying to be forced' to ask a person
to repeat what they have Just said,
and numbled words give a most un-

pleasant impression.

Just Suited Her.
"There are many delightful dishes

to be mado from loft-ove- r food."
"That's nice," responded the young
bride. "There's a great deal of food
left over since I began doing the cook-

ing."

Worth Bearing In Mind.
The surest way of governing, both

In private family and In the kingdom,
is for a husband and a prince some-
times to drop thlr prerogatives.

at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit belter and
wear longer than any other make for the price
CAIITIflN T'ia K"ml,M" ll,lv" w. r.. itmiKiHs

Hie Mud irfe slumped on bottom

secretions, to determine atnoingicai anu Bacteriological con-

ditions. Everyman should take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to learn their true condition. A ptrmantnt Curt it
wkat you want. A permanent Cure i what I give.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE My written guarantee means a cure or
no pay. I guarantee to cure certain ailments or refund every
dollar you have paid. My services cost you nothing unless I
cure your Varicose Veins, llernia, Piles, Fistula, Wood Poi-

son, or any ailment I guarantee to cure. Terms are reasonable
and no more than you are able and willing to pay for benefits.
Office hon-n- 9 A. H. to S P. if. gnndaya. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. If villi PAnnrit. iilitiiln W lL llmlilii. hIki... In

"Eflfi" Fan BLOOD POISON I use Piofessor Ehrlich's wonderful new dis your town, write for citUliig. Hliu.-- aeiit direct (INK PA I II or my HOY'S1 S,t. Mot
from liK'lury to uniirnr, all .'liurj.'"H prepiild. V.I a.'I.OO SIIOI.S will positively outwe r
DOUtaLAS, 145 Hpiirk ttt., liruckton, Muss. TWO 1' A IKS of ordinary b'oys'shoss

A. O. Smith H.D.
t a Mt..M.l!rt In Dnpfl.n.1 whn

THAT

AWFUL

BACKACHE

covery. "606" in cases of Specific Blood Poison. It cures in one treat-
ment and is the greatest marrel of medical science. This new remedy

posed to immension, he does not hesi-
tate to use the sprinkling or pouring
method of baptism.

Because of the long lapses between
the visits of the pastor, a large part of
the ministerial duties fall upon the
Sunday school superintendent.

The service begins when SupL Shep-
pard mounts the rostrum. First is roll
call. With the record before him, the
superintendent, by signs, calls off
the name of each member, and each
person present responds in the same
fashion.

The Apostles' Creed Is recited in
unison. The uniformity of gestures
is not the result of careful drilling,
but comes as naturally to the worship-
pers as speech to the average person.

Supt. Sheppard then delivers a short
sermon, taking the Sunday school text
for the day for his subject He is
known as an "eloquent man" by the
members of the silent congregation.
His delivery has an earnestness that
Impresses even those who cannot un-

derstand his signs.
At times he "talks" rapidly, his

facile fingers, accompanied by full-ar-

gestures, working with a speed
that taxes the attention of his audi-
ence. Again, for the sake of greater
emphasis, the words come slowly,

from his finger tips, and one
may well imagine that he is an adept
in his silent art of oratory.

The eyes of the members never
wander from the speaker, since,
through their eyes alone, can they re-

ceive his message.
At the close of the superintendent's

address the congregation "sings" in
signs. Most commonly the hymn Is
oi3 familiar to all the members, as
the singing would be hindered by hold-

ing books. Next, the Sunday school
classes take their places. The lesson
goes forward as in the ordinary Sun-

day school, except that the questions
and answers are in the sign language.
The service closes with a benediction.

Often ministers from other churches
in the city preach to the deaf mute
congregation. A young woman, who
married a mute, and so acquired a
thorough knowledge of the sign lan-

guage, stands directly behind the visit-

ing speaker and acts as interpreter.
As fast as the words are spoken, they
are transmitted to the deaf congre-
gation by signs.

hasbren snrcc;sfnllv used In thousands of cases. lttr.eeTplain moynu
does not adrertiae t fictitious name or
photograph.

I publlih my true photograph;, correct
same and personally conduct my- office.

BECOXDrtB a O C ITU 3t MORRISON SI., COR.
UKl As Ut OsTll I II PORTLAHD. 0RE80H

temore's mf

Sho&PolisheS
, Airship's Predecessor.

"Stephenson broke another record
jtoday. Hla 'Rocket made a flight of
fcre mUea, carrying four passengers,
find left the rails only twice." "Very
remarkable achievement, very but
&ou can't tell me that the steam en-

gine will ever be of any real practical
(ralue.- - The Tatler.

finest In Qual'ty. Lreot In Variety.
They meet eviiiy rpmilrttmeiii for (.'loaning and

..ii.ui... .awiasa r.t All k tarsal safari nnh

Have an Aim In Life.
Go into a factory where they make

mariners' compasses, and you may
see the needles before they have been
magnetized. They will then point in
any direction, but from the moment

they are applied to the magnet they
point to the north, and are true to
the pole ever afterward. In this they
are like the young man before and
after he has a purpose in life.

Cured by Lydia E Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
Morton's Gap, Kentucky. "I suf-

fered two years with female disorders,

MVS. " -- a v.pOUIUlIld
.VWi '

:4mmy health was very
bad and I bad a
continual backache
which was simply
awful. I could not VM IPALCOHOL

HPIIIM TOBACCO
M stand on my feetmrrr it Wtined

HabiU PceltlTeiT Cared. WhInOnly aut horned NITRO CLUB&eei; ere isatitute In Oregon., Write)
for lllnatrated circular.
(FACT INSTITUTF. 71 tllTHN.

long enough to cook
a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging se-
nsations I could
hardlv tour it I

17" SHOT' SHELLSmm Hair? s jriaii Jour
The best shot shells ever madebad soreness in each side, could not

C. Gee Wo

OII.T K.OGV. th only ladles shoo dreMlno
t),at Doaltlvlv contain! OIL lihicks and 1'nllahes

ladles' and chlMren'a hoots h'"-- . stiioeo
without rabblnii, iiv. "French Mloaa inc.

IA SUY comliluatiou for cleaning and pollahlnf
all kinds of rn t or tan ahoea, Vi. "Star" alu, lew.

oi'lCK. WIIITK mkir dirty shoes
eleaii and wlilK. In ll.uM form aolt can be

ul Islr "! Ur applied. A spomre In avery
tiokngo, so alwas ready tut uao. Two alzus, 10

kail ti cnta.
If our dealer does not kp the kind you srant,

send oi hi. addreaa and the price In stamps fur
full lw pnclraKe.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,

20-J- 6 Albany St., Cambridge. Mass.
2 As (Jld'sl and JAtryext SUinvfavlwtr o

Ultoe totiilu in Ute IVvrld.

In your comb? Why so? Is
not the head a much better place
for it? Better keep what is left
where it belongs! Ayer'sHair
Vigor, new improved formula,
quickly stops falling hair.
There is not a particle of doubt
about it. We speak very posi-

tively about this, for we know.
Does not change the color of the halt.

Tii8 Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a life study of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and
is sjivingr the world the
benefit of his services.

improved with a steel lining.
This steel lining around the smokeless powder insures better pat-
tern, better penetration, and greater velocity for the same load.
It gives added strength to the shell and protection to load and
shootet.

Nitro Club shot shells have won every interstate handicap for
the last two yean. Cost no more than ordinary shells.

For Remington-UM- C sod all other shotguns.

fiOfnlflgtOfl; VMC the perfect shooting combination.

REMINGTON ARMS-UNIO- METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
299 Brssdwsy, New York City
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100,000 Bees Die From Heat
Traverse City, Mich. C. E. Clapp,

one of the state's foremost bee raisers,
lost 100,000 bees as a result of hot
weather. They died from heat Hun-
dreds of pounds of honey ran out of
the hives like sap.

4 No Mercury. Polsonss

;4 or Drue Used. No

i Operations or Cattinf

stand tight clothing, and was irregular.
I was completely run down. On ad-Tl-

I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver 1111s and
am enjoying good health. It is now
more than two years and I have not
had an ache or pain since I do all my
own work, washing and everything,
and never have the backache an v more.
I think your medicine is grand and I
praise it to all my neighbors. If you
think my testimony will help others
yon may publish it." Mrs. OllU-Woodax-

Morton's Gap, Kentucky.
Backache is a symptom of organic

weakness or derangement. If you
have backache don't neglect it To
get permanent relielf vou muit reach
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so surely as Lydia
E, rinkham's Compound.

"Write to BTm. Pinlcham, at
Lynn, Masfl., for special advice.
Your letter Mill be absolutely
joniideutlal, ana the tulvico tree.

L .mm formula with each bottle No. 34- -l
. . ru.. a. a atttma. T.nn 7. y Show it to your

'" about it,
- Mi-- do as ha says

BIS wrltiasr to advertiser pleasew sneaUloa nls paper. I

Suamsch and Kidney troubles, land ail Pnvato
rtlsnein of M n and Women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Jntrt received froan Pekin. a.ma-aa- ie, sure
and nhatte. Ufsilin in its works.

If too cam not eail write for symptom blank

nd circulax. Inclose 4 eenU in stamps.
CONSULTATION fREt

Under Bond Not to Wink or Flirt
Chicago. Joseph Thibeault is undei

bond of $1,000 not to wink or make
"funny eyes" at his neighbor, Mrs.
Sadie Holloday. Judge Sabath also
warned Thibeault against flirting with
other women.

Indeed, the one great leading feature of
our new Hair Vigor may well be said to
be this it stops falling hair. Then it
goes one step further it aids nature In
restoring the hair and scalp to a healthy
condition. Ark for "the new kind."

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more roods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally wen
and is guaranteed to give perfect raaiUla. Atk. Ocauer, or ve wrCeend postpaid at 10c a package. Writ for free booklet
UoWtoaye,bll:aiulixIxcoi9rs. MONROE CKUO COMPANY, Qulncy, Illinois).

The C Gee Wo Medicine Co.

by the . C. Aor Co., LowoU.1
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